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long before the funds were forthcoming. The summer
was wasted in a predatory expedition against the Rajah
of Tanjore, and when Lally at last appeared before
Madras in December, the English had made good use of
the respite by collecting provisions and calling in their
scattered garrisons.
On January 2, 1759, batteries were opened against
Siege of ^ort ^ George, and Lally, in spite of disaffec-
Madras. tion and want of money and supplies, con-
ducted the siege with great spirit. The opportunity had,
however, been lost. The English and French fleets had
both departed because of the danger of wintering off the
Coromandel Coast, but, before a breach had been made
which the French engineers would pronounce practicable,
the vanguard of the English squadron returned (February
17, 1759) with reinforcements and stores from Bombay,
and Lally had to raise the siege.
For some time after the retreat of the French from
Madras, operations languished. Lally had ill-health and
mutiny to contend with, besides want of money and
opposition from the civil authorities, and the English
possessed no commander of more than ordinary capacity
till Colonel Eyre Coote arrived from England in
yre oote. ^ autumn with the 84th Regiment. Coote had
seen service in Bengal under Clive, and it was he who
headed the minority that voted for immediate action in
the council held on the eve of Plassey. Early in 1760 a
Battle of ^reat battle was fought at Wandewash, in which
Wandewash, the French lost ho less than 600 Europeans out
^10imry22' of 1,500 according to their own computation,
or of 2,250 according to that of the English.
Lally was no longer able to keep the field. One by one
Surrender of the minor French forts fell, and in September
PondicheVy,	*•
January 26, Pondiche'ry itself was closely invested by
17611	land and sea. On January 26, 1761, it surren-
dered at discretion.

